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On a snowy night in Prague, Natasha must fight her way out of disaster alongside the WINTER SOLDIER!
Meanwhile, Isaiah has business of his own in London, but a simple plan gets complicated.
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From Reader Review Black Widow #8 for online ebook

???s ✖amante de los spoilers✖ says

Quiero saber más de Nat y Bucky.

Anna Lefkati says

I don't even ship Natasha with Bucky (bc Stucky) but this made me a bit sad.

Kate says

I skipped issue #7 because I haven't been able to find a comic book store that has it, but that's okay. I was
mostly interested in the reunion of Black Widow and Winter Soldier, after she lost her memory of their
relationship in Winter Soldier, Vol. 3: Black Widow Hunt. Their interaction was brief but meaningful... I can
only hope he appears again!

Anna says

BUCKYNAT BYE

Ronnie says

Fue fantástico aunque no soy gran fan de la relacion de Bucky y Natasha, pero hubo algo especial, tal vez sea
todas y cada unas de las reacciones de Bucky o simplemente Bucky.

twinkle says

BUCKYNAT BUCKYNAT. FUCK MY FEELS

Rosie says

i'm not really familiar with the bucky/natasha relationship but otherwise this issue was okay. also, what kind
of shenanigans is isaiah getting himself into??



Anie says

Oh, this is a good one. The Winter Soldier appears in this one (which will always make me happy), and I
love the one-sided tension that comes out of that appearance. The end of the comic is also a terrible tease for
the next issue---I'm incredibly intrigued.

Samah Rifla says

Natasha and Barnes. NATASHA AND BARNS.!!!!!!!

Kathleen says

Isaiah, never trust a London cabbie - you never know who is a serial killer

Riley Blue says

Over the years, the winter soldier, James "Bucky" Barnes, has been Black Widow's comrade,
enemy, fellow avenger, and one of the great loves of her life. But ever since a madman messed
with her mind, she doesn't remember their relationship. He does.

My buckynat feelings are showing... again.

Rachel says

So I don't know much about the relationship between Bucky and Natasha, or the whys or hows of Nat's
memory being erased, but this issue is making me interested in those story lines. Also, Bucky is adorable
here; he's protective of her, but he knows when to back off and let her be, even though he still has feelings
for her. He doesn't tell her about his feelings because he knows what it's like to lose your memory and not be
aware of it. He doesn't want to hurt her. Like Natasha said, "You [Bucky] always did impress me."

Also- artwork: still beautiful and Noto is an artistic genius.

But on the bad side of the issue: NO, NOT ISAIAH!!!! NAT, SAVE HIM!



Ella Zegarra says

D:

Lisa says

Woa Natasha and Bucky? :D

Lola says

The Best of: Bitter Cold

1. Two words: BUCKY BARNES!!! Who doesn't love the Winter Solider. Everyone loves the Winter
Soldier.

2. Bucky/Natasha reunion. I could totally ship this. I need more of them.

3. Natasha's sass. I live for it. "You're right, It's time for us to go. I have a way." "What about me?!" "I
recommend you get off, too."

4. The looks Natasha and Bucky share. Oh my god! His little smirk.

5. Bucky's insistence that Natasha leave while he battles the bad guys. Also, the fact he uses two guns. Also,
this heartbreaking line: "And how are you getting out of here?" "Leaving has never been a problem for me."

6. Bucky's love and concern for Natasha: "Nothing. Stay warm, is all. Be careful." "I will." "You've got this.
...You always did impress me."

7. Also, Bucky's protective streak because: "You shot at Natasha. That was your last act on Earth, pal."

8. Isaiah's apparently a badass, and I love it so much. He's casual about it too.

9. Cliffhanger alert? Cliffhanger alert! (view spoiler)


